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Democratic' National Nonlivatioris.
For -I)rrßident,

JAMES HUOIANAN, of Ponnsylvania.
17c-c Pl'esident,

OIIIST C, BitECKINItIf)OF,, of'Keivtucky.
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,lILECTORS AT LAif,Charles R. Buck:0(1w, of Cut whin, county,

11Vilsuu.McCamiless,.of Allaghosay county.
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_ 1. Geo. \V. Nobitiger, 13. Abraham Edinger,
;2. Pierce Butter, 14: lieu heti Wilber,
3.Edward W;trttna n 15. (;eO. A. Cr;Lwribrd,
4, IVilliata U. \Vittc,, IG. Jalum Black,
5. John McNair, 17. nom' J. Stattle,

- John1-I.l3rinton, 18. John 1). Roddy,.
7. David Laury, / 9:Jacob 'Amoy,
8.-Charle,, Kessler, W. J. t. J: Buchanan,
9. James Patterson, 21..William Wilkins,

11). Isano Sinker, 22. Jas. G, Campbell,
11, Fre. W, iluglies, 23. Thos,eunninghalia,
12. Thos.- Osterhout, • 24. John Realty,

25, Vincent, Phelps. -

atrial Corn mis:dotter;
GEOBG.EI SCOTT, of Colombia county.

,

Auditor .Goteral,
JACOB 'FRY, JR.,-of -Montgomery co.

Surveyor Ge;i6cal,
JOITN ROWE,. of Franklin county.

For Congrem,
WILSON REILLY, of Chambersburg.

Senator,
GEO. W. BREWER; ofFkanktin Bounty.

. sisonttly,
ISAAC ROBEN(:)N;of liami4onbita twp'

Associate Judges,
DAVID ZIEGLER; of Getsystrarg.

.114iLY,_04 goung4easant•
- Commissitmer, ' .

JOSIAH' BEN NEB; Strabane •

crmisnxt CASHMAN, of Menallon.
Direct iof ilke Poor;,'

FREDERICK WOLF, of.Berwick:
Didriet ,'Attorney, -

WILLIAM McOLEAN, of Liettysburg.
Couniii Surveyor,

EDlVAl9.)'McgsrtlitE; of Liberty,

THE COUNTY CIAMHATEN.
- bowery of Adaop, Ti : Ulf! vust majori-

ty ,f'you, we :tro tOirely safe in RA:sinning, aro
Union:loving men, Yon do ifot desire ui oval
Onr +?,ornthon Consfitn t trompled urdr r foot,
as is the'aim of Black It(ipublioaniAm ; nor do
yb'u wish to seeyour follew-oitkomi1 ord uu aggehnut, 'or birth7plaigo 'or religion, as
Know Nothingrr,ism would have it, Nu ; the
country is too d(tar, the rights of your friengls

awl neighbors too sacred, in . your eves, to) :t!
/OW yOU to COWL:a to such a saer'itiee, and
least e,f nll, at the bidding of tutprineiple,l

trickstors, who Outage their (lours('

with every shifting breeze, that they may fr

tain qiiCe and the spoils thereof.
What, then, is the duty of all true men—of

allwho-;ippreciate the inestimaLle blossings
wlach—tha well-founded and well-regulattol
institutions of our land confer—in this immi,

Pent °Timis? It is surely not to support thoq,

who would, even if unconscious of the dan-
ger, strike a blow at what we should all most
highly But it is to support thoso who
aro presented toyou as the oandidates of that
party which has always been—in storm as
well us sunshine—and is now, the champion
of a fraternal Union of the 'States ; brotherly
its Choy were at tho Joloptiun of our Ooniinon
Constitution, inanodhltoly succeeding tho
nehieventent of our libertiesin the Revolution
of 1776.

Thecandidatos of the Democratic party are,
ALL of them, Union-loving men ; and arc,
of, emtrse, without a &dilary except lon, the
friends of, and will support, the Union candi-
dates, JAIMI4 BUCUANAN and dolls 0. IlitEeK-
7NRIDGE. Thera is no untrustworthiness in
them—no Know Nothingism, no Sectionalism.
They aro clean throughout. National mon
themselves, they are the advocates of national
men and national, principles,.

The opposition ticket was etten up by the
F,.now Nothings. It,is their ticket7-they have
none other. Upon their platform, with its
somewhatchangdd face, must their candidates
stand, They cannot, in reason, occupy any
other ground., •

Between these two tickets the voters Of the
county will choose. .Will they pass by that
of. the national Democracy, and endorse with
a majority oftheir votes that of the IroScrip:
tionists and Sectionalists? Isio, never! They
'are made of sterner stuff than all that comes
Wand they will so speak AT Tor. row.s!

DThe long-called- .Republican County
Convention, composed, wo are told, ofabout a
dozen individuals, comma' in the Court-house,
on Monday last. The only action of conse-

__

venue had .H-as the appointment of a com-
mittee .to interrogate the Know Niatking
candidates as to, whether they endorse tho
Philadelphia •Vrement- platform. It being.
understood that these candidates are •of
that way".of thinking, no extraordinary de-
gree of sagacity is required to foresee:thu drift
of the Convention's doings, • Such a step was
anticipated. , Indeed, nothing-else was to have,

been orpeeteil trent the mameuvres of the
dark lantern managers here.

The only effect which the holding of this
Republican Convention can have, will be to
seal the union between Know Nothingism and
Republicanism—=to _make the -merrily-go-The-
tween the two a little more, formal. Thu main
bodies-of them are now one and inseparable.
Their leaders are the same, their ends the
same ; and -to a common death anda common
grave the invincible Democracy willseousign
them in October and November nest.

Another Change of Tune
Two years ago, •when the efforts of the

Know Nothings were directed to the single
purpose of enticing Democrats into their mid-
night dens, the organs of the Order styled our

Part• by its true title, "the Democratic." This
was done the better to secure their intended

THE HILL PANSEII-THE ELM HE-
PUBLICANS DEFEATED

• Thr, struggle.. in Congress, has atlast, tormi-
notod, and, siN Wp anticipated and hoped from
;ti beginning, the patrietirrn and Holity Gs
duty, el by a. ihmiovratin Sanato, ht tri-
umpf.ell over the lay,tiotai attAnntAs ofthe
Br:wk fterathlican Nader.; in the Ilea e. Pro-
vioion hay been made for -the maintenance Of
the array, tool this chnrishol bramdt of Ow

(I(fenro, 11/1S thus been pro;ierved from
rho paralizing influence, of faction and revela-
tion,

A hill prevkli•ng, ter the Army, without re-
striaion or eowlition, passed finally, on Sat-
urday, an.d Congress adjourned dine, Vic at 31,
o'clock I'. M. '

It seems that _the Mack Republicim leaders
iit the Mins(' beeamo NOariud of their umAlvia-
ble position before the country, and resorted
to a more expedient to extricate themselves
From the attitude of positive and reckless infi-
delity to the government, which they had as-
sumed. ,Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, on behalf of
tlro Committee of Ways and Means of the.House, obtained leave to introduce hill pro-
viding for the Army, accompanied by a more
shtelow of the original proviso which hail giv-
en rise-to the contest between the two I l,inse4..
Thitir hill was promptly'adopted by the Heusi:.
In the Senate it was immediately agrood•to, ex-
cept the proviso, whieh was reTheted, and in
this amendment the house concurred by a rote
of 101 to 98, :t9,4.lsoermitutted the struggle,

Anil, now that this ilesperate attempt to in-
vade the Constitution—to work out a roNelu-
don of our systom of government, has been
defeated through the firmness of the Presi-
dent and the Democratic members of Cinigi-es.s,
and the Army preserved front its destructive
tendencies, its reckless authors rebuked, and
the apprehensions Of the country allaycd, -it
may he well to notice briefly its beginning and
progress.- _

For months prior to the termination of the
regular session, It bad Leen givenout, that the
Black Republican majority in the House had
determined to coerce the Senate into the atlop-
tion of their abolition views as to Kansas,
through the power of the appropriation hills;
or in other Words, that unless their purposes
in reference to Kausits were accepted, 10) pro-
vision should be made to pay the expenses of
the llovetumeut. True to thu,u menaces, as.'
saults were made simultaneously on all the
departments, the Judicial, Civil and Military.
The 1011owing conditions wore attached • to
the bill making appropriations for the (Judic-
iary: .

'lia themoney hereby appropriated shall
not be ditawn from the Treasury, or any part
thereof, and the sante, or uny part thereof,
shall not ho paid out of any-other appropria-
tion made liy Congress, until all criminal pros-
-ecutions- now-punt i in--any -conrt-of-the-Ter-
ri tory ofKansas against any person or persons
oh arged with treason agaiiiSt the hilted States,
alai all criminal prosecutions by information
or indictment against any person or persons
for any alleged violation 'to. disregard of the
professed laws of a body of mea who usylvu-

bled tit the Shawnee -Mission iii said Territo-
ry, claiming-to- bo-the legislative-assembly of
the said Territory, shall be dismissed by the
court; and every person who is, or may be,.
restrained of his liberty- by reason of suoh
prosecution or prosecutions, skull be released

~~~ ~~~so~i~s : s~~xx~G ~

The , Democrats of lrishtown and' vicinity
intend .raiiiiit:a:iiiiekory,Pole oif-SA:TMInAy

.Arrmrson.N aiki.r.„:and;•de4ire ,a lift,friiiu the
friends of Eticheanui: tied , Brockinridge iu tid-
joining townships.... :Excellent Speaking may,

,expeeted.' Don't forget—riext Saturday
afterneon, thel3thl

TO "frOXTE POSTS' ! '
The Buehatuili ,a4Atiekihrike- Mb-of-
ununna,bnrg will 14d. a •meeting, in that

place, onSATURDAY EVENING NEXT,(the 13th.)
They invite ail; ,Withent regard to. vrevieus-

_party distinetiOnsito,attend.:__ _ ,

BE ,ASSESSED I
zegt is important that. our •DetnOoratie

friends should sae that E#ERY irtiTEli assess-
cl in time. , ,}lxtunine the duplicates and see
that the name of every Peinoeratie voter in
your district is -on it:, Miso at once ! ,

;utak ,C-'3l,lktilt(l,ll, Esq;
It gives us noonljtutryplea.snre to announce,

,t oeminatimi,of Jolly A. DIJRsIiaLI,, Esq.,
as the 'llthnocratie -candidate for Congresls iii
the . Mr. ,Marshall
is a sterliug,,lagligene4 Democrat, eloquent
and .forNful In his,a4vtiellcy. (if the Rrinciples
of thd'good old cause; and, ifelocted,ofwhich
we du nut entertaina 4oubt,, will make one,uf
the most useful and efficient members of the
lody-far-a-seat in Which-he has-bean placed in

Lotaination: The compliment conveyed in
this choice is a highly gratifying one, but the
nominee is of that class of straight-forward,
Lard-working Detnocrats, who deserve the
bighe..l honure of-the party. We say to our
political brethren of the second district, elect
Marshal!, and you will never have cause to
r!gret; it.

i It is gratifying to learn that Eli K.
Price, Es.q., late .Senator from Philadelphia,
and an OldLine Whig of the very highest po-
litical and personal standing, is strongly in
:iLvor of Mr. Buchanan. The' very cream of

late Whig party,its noblest. 'and wisest
:tat most patriotic nice, are crowding under
tue banners ofNational and ConstitutionalDe-

-

nweracy.
Still They Come,—Col. WM. A. Todd, a

lqading, member of the bar, in Indiana, Pa.,
and. the most prominent personage in the
Know Nothing arty in that county, has do-
aared himself in•favor of the election of Mr.
r ,uchanan. CuL Todd distinguished himself
;n the, service ofhis country during the
can war.

W'Sixty-itine U,ld Liuw Whig, of Detroit
hare issued an appeal to their IViiig trielids
vi 3lichigan, urging thew as they value me
Union and the Constitution a their country ,

to support the election of J.k.caAx„.ol and
IhmeltLultund.

tirfaour next vriil be put lished a power-
ful Address, issued by the Dean ocratic State
Central Committee,on the quer, tion ofSlavery,

UV-Maine holds her State Election ,to-day,
*Georgia 04 the 6th ofOdsober, Florida on the
.bauae day. Poausylvards, on the 14th of Octo-
ber, sad Ohio. Indiana and SouthCarolina on
to same day,

JutuaA.. Atiloif Cureberkini enun-
ty, has -beca notrititted fftr Cou;r,re;., by the
,Laratier.als ofthe York, Cuinberiand Per-
s.? district.

J . ulaiey done. rP-!Virflifiit-
C 1 /a Berl-14. andHon. Thomas 13, PIA (ace in

zr. diptriet,

victims: But, after atime, the organs began
another tune, and the term "locofoco" again
("nun) into play; and now, that they can hope
toiieduce no-more Deumeratsi-they -mike-use-1
of the .. elegant term, black loyofiko
What it be next, wo Cannotirnagine ; but
if their desperation increases as it has latter-
ly,-the strongest slang terms in the language
will-fail them.

:IL-mover, wo feel no little comfort in the
undoubting confidence that, notwithstanding
the choice epithets heaped upon them, the
true friends of the Union will still be found
with breath enough in their bodies to give the
Nix hissers and their allies a sound drubbing
when election days come round. "The good
time" will then he for the Democrats.

'Knun• Nothings, fearing to. make gen-
eral and direct issues, are prating loudly a-
bout the "Kansas code"—as though the Dem-
ocratic party endorsed those laws as correct in,
every particular. It does no such thing, but
takes the single ground that the decision of
their constitutionality should ho left to the Ju-
diciary of the country—a position which no
'west man, in us reason; s lon c isputo.

Black Republican Sentiment.
The 7 ire .Intericon, aBlack Republican or-

gan in Erie county, Pa., in commenting, on a
speech delivered at a Democratic meeting,
says:

`*TIIIS TWADDLE ABOUTTIIE
AND -ITS 'PRESERVATION' IS TOO SI I,
LY AND SICKENING FOR ANY'GOOD
EFFECT. WE 'MINK 'TIE LIIIERTy
OF A SINGLE SLAVE IS WORTH MORE
TiIAN ALL THE UNIONS GOD'S UNI,
VERSE CAN HOLD!"

Here is Black Republicanism, pure and un-
adulterated.

Afa.....xachu.sdly in Danyer! I—The Brayton At-
tu of Saturday says:—"Affairs have assumed
such an appearance in 'Massachusetts, that un-
less we: have at once a union of all •Fromont
men„ it is wry pox.vible [hat the State mall ;lice
her cleck.rat cute for Jame:f Buchanan."

"\V say plainly, that to tins
titn4., there lctg,s been no uniin, of the Fremont
f0r(.4.15.iu Ituwtt..-i; that. Int.N lo•:n

Nrritli ltu dllll 'II,' 14: : Ilu,t 11 e
hjeVA T, !Ad" 1 r trCL,I4I .4ny.iuthieL:c:

Not only was this lo:4i:dative, provision out
of place 00 thu appropriation bill, and flir
that rousun noble to serious objection, but it
wasnf tuost vichnis tendency. Its effect was
to tampor with tho judiciary by making its
pay dependout upon its netion,. and degrading
lkdoWll to subsurvienuy to thu behests of thu
pal tY.

But it wts diseovered that this proviso was
on the Civil and Diplomatic bill, a measure
appi;oprialiUg tumve, thau fortymilli.ous, to be
disburiietl mainly iu our Atlantic cities, and
bound to tape a turn through the lninks,

and above all that, it provitiod lor the OW gull

mileageo,r t/w tbr entices lliemsdreB.—Ehe Ire-
senta,tion of these arguments was more than
Black Republinisin could stand. The rea-
..seniur WiliaLtEneht,(l ti oir own_poaels_a_nli
-the vaults of the Eastern Bankers, was quite
sulliciont•—They yielded this point gracefully
and the bill 'became a law.

But next, the Army was singled out for
their N,ungetvocc. _

The poor_ soldiers have no,
votes, and these political desperadoes thought
it was much in•we prudent, at this par-
ticular crisis, to make the experiment ofrevo-
•lution on a bill to pay for the Army: The fol-
lowing proviso vas accordingly attached to
the Army Appropriation, to wit

nererthdexs, That no part of the
military fin•eQ,uf the United States herein pro-
vided for, sludllo employed in all of the en-
forcement of the enactments of the alleged
Legislative Assembly of the Territory 01 Kan-
daS, recently assembled at, Shawnee Mission,
until Congress shall have enacted eith6r that
it was or was not a valid legislative assembly,
chosen in conformity with the organic law
by the voople of the said Territory : dad
provided, That until Congress shall have pass-
ed on the validity of the said legislative assem-
bly of Kansas, it shall ho this duty of the

• ,

ritory, to 'preserve the peace?, suppress insur-
rection, repel invasion, and protect persons
and property therein, and upon the nati4mal
highways in the State of Missouri, or else.
where, from unlawful seizures and searches:
And he itArther Provided, That the President
is required to disarm the present organized
militia of the Territoryfo. ..ansus, and recall
all the United States arms therein distributed,
and to prevent armed men from going into
said Territory to disturb the public peace, in
the enforcement or resistance of real or pre-
tended laws."

To this amendment, the Senate refused as-
sent. It was llot only out of place, but was
clearly unconstitutional. It was held to be
irregular and revolutionary to place _legisla-
tive matter, however right in itself, on appro-
priation bills. Only two years since, Mr.
Seward held this doctrine in the Senate. This
proviso virtually proposed that Congress
should usurp the -funetioas of the Judiciary,
by declaring that certain laws are unconsti-
tutional, and that therefore they shall not be
administered. Xi., more dangerous usarpa-
ti‘,ll etmle:dplo.4‘d.

()ite ciausu of this c::traordinary and now•
'QUW.:IIt tp reQtrict

tfir power of the President in prforming hig

iturrative duty of "seeing the lavvs faithfully
exi2r:itted."

Another proposed to clothe him with new
and most extraordinary powers, in clear dero-
gation of the Constitution, by vesting him
with the authority and making it his duty to
control i fere(' r-e on the highways in the sev-
eral States, virtually changing the military
for the civil antherity—,in such highway's
li,:eling to Kansas--a power subversive of the
eon stitutienal right of the citizen, and danger-
ous to civil liberty. It also 'violates the .2(.1

article-of the Constitution, which provides
"That a well regulated militia being neces-

sary to the security of a free State, the right
of the people to keep and bear arms shall nut
be i n fringed.". -

These odious, revolutionary and uneensti-
tation:d provisions were promptly rejected by
the Senate, and oil this grew up the pro-
tracted struggle which has just terminated.

This proviso was the point of difference
when the regular session closed, and on the
re-organization the subject was taken up
where it bad been left. anal the contest contin-
,uiel, The Senate becoming. eonvinced that it
was the- didiborate purpose of the 'dominant
party in the I tOpe to coerce it into terms, re-
solved upon resistance to the last; to accept
no conditions ; but steadily and firmly to in-

sist that it was 1133 imperative duty to make
-provision for the _Army, tin ithat they would
agree to no adjournment until that mel Rad
been accomplished. - lei this view the Demo-
crats in the house generally cencurred. The
11-n.l Maori of tier House- to ad.journ way not
respeenel by the Senate, but farther confer-
ence invited 011 the part of that body. Prier
to' the last conference the proviso had been
slightly modified in the Douse, but it still pre-
peSed to clothe the President with unconsti-
tutional authority 'on the highways of the
United States, and to _deny to Mei and to the
Judiciary their Constitutional fanetions, as to
the Territory ofKansas. No clearer attempt
ever can lie made to coerce the conservative
branch of Congress than that of which we
speak, and the country owes much to those
gallant Democrats whq resisted the attempted
infraction of the Ciinstitution. The Senate
represents the sovereignty of the States, in
their separate capacity, and it was ascertain-
ed that twenty Stutor were for the bill without-
the proviso; five States for the proviso and
six 'States divided; and yet a-mere majority of
two or three in the 'liaise insisted upea an I
eneroaehment on the rights of a co.ordi-
nute branch of the making poWer.

Tho popular idea daring the struggle was,
that the ountest was about an appropriation
for the army,. But this was net the case.
Both branches hail agreed, unanimously, over
and over again, to every feature of the appro-
priation ; best the lleuse insisted that the

should agree with it on another and differ-
ent question,—saying, virtually, that unless
you du thia, the army shell not be paid. -We
shall bring you to terms, thongh the effort
should paralyze an arm of the Government.
But, -thank heaven,-the attempt failed. _

What was most extraordinary was, that
these Black Republicans; who had constantly
declared their want of confidence in the Pres-
blent, should suddenly change -their position,
and ask ()engross to clothe him with now and
unheard of powers—powers never entrusted
to Washington and- Jefferson, When Mr.
Toombs' Pacification Bill was under consider-
ation, they could nut trust the President, oven
in connection with the Senate, to appoint -five
Commissioners : but to suit their factious veils I
and to conceal their-real designs, they-would
givehim military controlover allthe highways
in the United States.

It requires no large share of sagacity to un-
dt,stand the maw-um-re on Saturday. When
they knew that the Svnate, Lad resolVe+l ulurnuu Unconclitioaal appropriation, the.perform-
anoe of an inverative duty,. they iiiiTditied the
flrovitio,-soas to apply to the ex;loution of the
Teri•itorial In,ws of Kansas only, and they how

intond ALL,' - d say_ • th •

Democrats demanded and obtain-ell an appro-
priation to enforLe the. bogus Kansas
But this scheme will prove-too shallow. The
answer trill be that the Democratic Senate
passed two bills repealing those odious laws,
but the Black Republican majority in the
House refused to touch them. It is no tthßsVer
to say that these bills .-..,ontained other matter,
It was perfectly' competent for the House to
strike all else out and puss the repealing
clause, and they knew that the Senate would
comtir in such amendment. But the simple
truth is, these- agitators do not wish to see-
peace in Kansas prior to the Presidential 'elec-
tion. Agitation, deep, hitter agitation and
even civil war is their must potent means for
accomplishing 11 Presidential triumph.

But they lulu been defeated in their des.
perate schemes and are now sneaking to their
homes, humiliated and disgraced. Such al-
ways should, and we hope always may be the
fate of traitors to the Constitution.. Su says

the Pennsylvanian,
'The, Ii iniwer Spo•habr, a Fillmore pa-

per, is considerably •'put out" with the Slar's
decitlea position for Fremont, recently taken,
and minds up an article on the subject-thus :

The truth is that the Star has net been
friendly to .11r. Fillmore fir souse years, and
was bitterly opposed to the most important
measure of his-administration. The Star was
started some twenty or twenty-five years ngo
by Mr. Thaddeus Stevens, when a -resident of
(sottysharg, ;.thd has been a •'‘.gne Om" paper
ever since. Sumo- people think it will Lever
grow wiser.

3l'holl Take It
We are authorized to Let ...-75,000 that Penn-

sylvania xvill cte,t her electoral vote fur Buch-
anan; it) that Buehanatniill get 500,0tP0
wore votes, in the whole Union than Frethuut.

A.rewar j of $1,001) Nvill be given any nun
who will procure the tweoptativit Of the first of
the above pripo'sitions..-11-ashin:Wfm (Won.

Fir;IMO 170 th," h lqs.—“Slit. I IFAVE
T,IVED MULE BEEF AND (11:-.\ ss.
110111E11 1)1E. 111-1' 1111 It: I'I:INCIPLES
tiit'Etil;N IND :11E MORL
E11:111;11."—John. .

Toe4i i)l4lle.i-,s.
ze*The Borough Democrats had alivelytime

of it mi Monday evening, upon receiving the
intelligence of the pa age of the Army bill in
Congreg., They paraded, the 8 treo.s With
martial inn,,ic of the firg quality, their big
Dationai, starred flag being borne
at the head. of the proce.;sion. That crowd's
hard to lwad

They were out again on Saturday even-
ing, after the meeting of the Club, at wat-
tles!s; lout the procession of vormis dono
one good to look op.m. Truly, the Demo-
cratic fires are burning 'brightly.

r&-linow Nothingisin is still an up-hill
busines—and is likely "to get no better"'
fast! After two .week's drunni&ikand pre-
Fixation, their delegation to AlWobwn was
positively smaller than that of tl.;*eftmerats
to Runterstown, which was got_e` :up in a
feu; hours. They may as well liag• tip the
fiddle and the bow !"

A GRAND." LrXioN" 31:tEETING!!
NarBhaling V the Clam!--The accounts
Which reach us of the opposition meeting at
Abhottstown. ou Saturday last, arii-of adeci-
dedly and surpassingly rich character. The
several contests (in words) between the dash-:
big Leader of the Fillmore forces, and the re-
doubtable and valiant eitampionS,—(lls. taa
from this place, and distinguished for their
courag,eous and.persevering struggles in the
''wild hunt after—offiee,") who headel the
Fremonters,- would be worthy a place in Ir-
viDg's history of the early New
Yorkers;

It scents that Fillmore, men in that quarter
fire nut so cosily driven into the "wooth
hone" liarness as they are hereabouts, and
betn.e the difficulty. The Fremont Know
Nothings,• caring more about their county
tic:kilt than all eke, endeavored to shape the
meeting to suit that favorite and always up-
permost pot pose of their's, They therefore
pr,•p,,sed, tir the time bein:r,-to hai'e nothing
to ,to with their Presidential candidates. But
up.'n coming on the ground, limy haunt that ,
the Fillmore nmn had u "'Fillmore nthi Demi-
son" Foie rea,ly, which they \\sae 11,1ld
put up—and lip it Went! A regular wrong-
gle was _then carried on stOr some time, in
which the Frmnonters claim to have been x.sic-
torious, and to have turned the meeting into
one fur Fremont. The country p:N plc left in
disgust. We may hear more LH this "grand
demonstration !"

Of the dele:,ation of some fifty (all fur Fre-
mont) Whoattendo i fromthis place, it is said
there \vas hut ONF. 05Eit "NOM net ti regu-
lar member of the Know -Nothing order. and
yet the dark lanternhes would have the peo-
ple believe that their meetings are "union."

meetings, and their ticket a "urtion," ticket
Oat .up)n. such dastardly lying!

Ze—On Monday last the following persons
were elected Managers of the "Adams Conn-
tyMututtlifirelusurance Compan-y;" for the
coining year:

Geo. Swope, Joseph Fiuk, D. A. Buehler,
1), Wills, IL McCurdy, A. B. Kurtz, Jacob

•

King, James Cunningham, Andrew Heintzel.
man, S. IL Russell, D. McCreary, \Vin. B,
McClellan, J. J.Kerr, John L. Noel, M. Bich,

_elberger, S: Fahnestock, 11. A. Picking, J.
Aughinlmn7ll, Jacob Griest, R. G. McCreary,
Win. B. Wilson.

The manager, will meet at. the office of
the Secretary to-day, at 10 o'clock, A, M„
to elect officors of the Company.

ConmunicAtod
FESTIVAL—A Festival will be held at

,McConaughy's Aid', on Tuesday (to-morrow)
evening, for the purpose of raising means to
liquidate the deht which is still resting upon
the Iron :Railing of the Students' Lots 'in Ever
Green Cemotery, and also to beautify and or..
nament the ground. The Festival will consist
of lee Cream, Cakes, Fruit and -Lemonaile.—
No lotteries or -post office «ill be connected
with it. The Festival will he open at well
in the evening, aad-au tultais6ivu fee clutrgetl
of P2A

Orr
Festival will I,:e. open fur autl. al
uthQrs Avii+, may feel disposed. to attend. Ad-

' inis:fion free.
All the Ladles of Gettysburg and vicluity

who are favorably disposed to the object, are
.re-Teetlully sand earnestly solicited to contrtb

utc Cakes and Fruit fur the occasion, which
will be thankfully received, at thejlall, dur-
in4 the ‘lay, of the Festival, from 9 o'clock A.
M. to 5 o'clock P. M.

The citizens or Gettysburg and vicinity are
hereby respectfully- requested to attend on the
Occasion ; and encourage and assist the enter-
prise by their presence andtheir means.

ge-The, next United States Agricultural
Fair will be held at Philadelphia, on the 7th,
4th, oth, 10th and 11th days of October. next,
as will be seedbyan advertisement in another
column. Those who have the arrangements
in charge are determined to make the exhibi-
tion -the most attractive ever had in the coun-
try, and they are the kind of merrto succeed.

,C: is Directors of the Railroail. Company
passed along the line of the road on Wednes-
day. We understand that the work is pro-
gressing finely. About seven miles are al-,
ready graded.

11`w,s,144'sq., has-resigned the office
ofCounty Superintendent ofeiautnon Schools,
on ztecount of his other .engagements, and
'Rev. REnnEN HILL has Veen appointed in his

tegd.

r'.- -. 6---The nicest basket ofPears we have seen
this season. sent us a few days since, by
our neighl,er D. McCue tay, Esq. They were
of excellent quality. lie has our thauks.

rptiy-.Dan IZieu's great S 11(W will exhibit in
this place on Thurzsday next.

re-The Jail is empty.

tfirMore fighting news from Kansas..
There was peace there for months, but recent-
ly the notorious Gen. Lane wont there with
from 50:1 to :•44.11) men, and at once we have
nc,ws or fi Ming and 1,100(1,101 betw cen his
ruffians and those of the lealler.- We-shall
await official dotails for publication.

airnon. L. IVright. ht:4,7) naui-
inated Jur tilt', Stag ill

A CTLAILENtE;
[Communicated

EniTOR :---During the last few days, I
have been frequedtiv spoken to by membersof
the anti-constitution and disunion party, with
reference to a Challenge in Friday's,,s
from which fact I was induced to exanune the
same. Now, 1 was under the impression
that,-, front the boast of the opposition, there
was a full and. complete 41('fanV 1., given, to
meet them at any time, for the discuss-1(m of
/in!' or ,all of the general questions involved in
the present campaign,. But,"to my surprise,
there was a liiniteit specification of sui!lect,which is purely

h_ advert to presently. lie has
of an apostate nature, and

challenged "the slavery-extension party."-
11'hat party he had rel'orence
have- conceived from a ineie reading of the
"Star," without some additional assurance;
which had been aflyar.ced by men of his polit-
ical stamp—for the Democratie.party claim to
occupy the same national stand upon the great
question of "Slavery," which the patriots
Clay and Webster have acknowledged and en-
dorsed in the constitution of our country. We
do Will xuust lielieVe, Loth front reason and ev-
idence, that lie is a member of the real "sla-
very-extension party"--since their unprinci-
pled, unwise and unpatriotic abolition policy
is inure detrimental to the abolitionofslavery,
than the spreading of it through several Kaa_

sas territories. But we are compelled to ex-
ercise brevity—therefore we hasten to the

I point.
'the Democracy are said to he challenged!

and good heavens, upon what ground ? The
challenge says—upon "the constitutionalityLe. of-the Elau-sus -code of .laws." What a
political_ humbug:. We arc nut accountable
for the laws that the people of finit soil choose
to make, or the manner in which they make
them, The Democracy' of both the North
and South claim "popular sovereignty" for
Kansas, asking no more -right to make laws
for the same, than Virginia or Maryland dare
have to legislate for Pennsylvania, Let. her
frame her own laws as all territories are al-
lowed to do, after having fit e re(inisite number
of inhabitants to be classi':cd a State,—and
then if those laws are nuconsillrfaunat, she
cannot be admitte.l—she raa..sl and- will be
rejected a place in the confederavy. This is
the national and constitutional Ihtliey ; this is
the course marked out by all the wi,tiont of
past legislation, and this, is the real course of
the Democracy. In short, challenge is
emphatically a shallow and unjust sane, and
has .every appearance of being totally desti-
tute of a manly and dimitied courage. As
unjust limitation is au evidencii of ittlirmitv,
we regret the braggfal,,cio a /a opposition.

So that the Democracy may evince a more
honorable. feelint, and principle, I hereby
challenye P.M' of the oppo.sitii..ni, particularly

I the author, of
-

the communication in the LA
"Star," to meet Inc upon equal terms at any
time, for a public tliscuion of :n3- or all of
thu general frrineipies in-roll(!4 in the present.
campaign. An 4 though. yout h anti inexperi-
ence is my portion, 4 wilt claim the full dis-
cussion of principles, laying aside the
oration of age. _I tart in car , atat 6,,cpc this
fall,free nd cont.p .etc challenye wag he accripl-
ed. - Must resp-ectfully,

SAM. J. LOOT.

Tor 'Mc-Compiler

3.412, EDITOR :—Since my last viimmuniea-
tion-1 pereeive-that titottlitor of the_Star has,
again -“ehanged his ground," and is now an,
out and ont Frenionter. No doubt myremark
had something to do with this dermer resort,
sinee they illustrated to him the fidly and ab-
surdity of emits-m-oring #v sery.A., hi 3 two mas-
ters, I .i.now Nothingista and. IrlilueV. IZep.ubli-
eanista! I see his last step Ira:, \net the ap--
probation of the Sentinel ; but as the lat-
t,..w has not the I...xitairage or- devisil in 10-,MtiVl)CatC'
the eerie or hoist the nante of
man for the Presiden-TY-

Some time ago, when the Star,rf‘pplit: Hint
uneerentoniously ou the kmA-lAlls i,,r the

part he performed (Aix the re IN es o,4 Lth.gr
late Whio, party; by ,rett;aw up what h#..t.trm-.
ed ;In old line IVlag Concentum, even: after
the good Sentinel had -bc.rt slunthering for
some tine cdt the walls of this tower,''
it was feared by many that these two ebaln-
pions would never meet ap...e.:41
ground," ur on one mid the in 1-3r1::.;.14-.l.lplat-
iorm; so Ion:, mol loud were.thunders
of eriminatiw,,, rver imiTtation ta-Nt; passedt
.between them in: ra:”.id

But it St'l'lLlS Illat inbred and etcrrila -.4.1ne
(41t(1 wr .'4s•• the {l e acr atie rkrty,
the very. tiw,:sii)ns li:it have caused the. Aautib
o.f the t;arty,..tre- tat e the sr lr ptaitit:A
gui(he of )nith, to thr-tott4 ext•insion demi—-
tuent of pr'neirli-: prk,t....1.t- on their part..

em a.ot a tun-1,11%A to i,tl the Star per.sist—
1 ill g I'l 5".1,41 atl it 11'.:16: 1Sti.tn nail ki Itl)Wrnltn Of
j eoUn't.. 11S i'.!. 1:0.1'r .C 3 ,WC: II( ,ifefi t:Onsi stenity and'.

! prim:irks,. :Ind •_i:lnr .t..,;;_l nv:)..li,.se, and dorlieit-y in
:ts'ilf,alitt7.--, with 1 ()th ii-,:i 0.7.1.,0nts and pro-

)

j ter at tke harais of the S:lntiael,.lweause he;

I was fully vn.are tlia,t his L.:-.1- ..e Andlreverwi par-
ty: was iii,vricrefl la. flyer rlttr.i; liy such sheets as
4The star, and by saeli I=.:f.s4lert us be nosy
threatens to. iillow. 31oreover„if L :Ira not

1 mistaken, Vat.), Sentin:!.4. has e.-xpres. sq, lliitaiself
1,1:- .5 la vorino- tivo Com} ,rosfaise•mcasure9 of 18.p,
on the slaviis:: question, aiiii; zven cal.knwored

, to ,iiistify his i,osition of neatrulity somoslime
a :::u, tv 111311"i:I wa.sz-asss.itil2o, lov. th 0 :_:., t az,: by 3 ir-
till-_,- of llizi coAservatite notions in r .;g:irdt to
tlie institution of slate.ry- '..'3at ii:woulds.softni
either throug4.l the spirit of fear or fa..-tor, that
hes feels more-A; holm; voliilli battliiitid.3. by
side with inst.:stud of ugir.iiid tlisl•ine'rdzii....ttant.
Star; and I-am inuch..inistaken if los,di)es-not
raise the Fremont flag before- the presfsnt
inaitli closes on his late activtr and: avAatttilli
political career.
liow he can justify suck a coutsa-r dirotic,in

luttred to the IJemocratio party aloue—lbr this•
seems to compose, his entire present platform.
--is a mysterlT to mar; becweAss lit kuow. full,
well that the Democratic party has haft'• the:
pr.,Tontlerauce, I may Say, ever snace the:for-
nuition of this (I()veritinesiit, and that to it we.
are mainly indebted for the signal politi-
cal Lb -in ,Irat we, ha.%.-.. cni, N t'd without

..

interruption Jrfmore than hall" a century,.
notwithstanding we have hem insulted and as-
sailed iu the mean tit,:w-ly tia.e most powerful
and proud nations on he face of the tilohe.

The only party that we. have reason to fear
in this country is that pArty that setts to ar-
ray one portion of our hehivefl Union a,,ainstanother, aTI that party is esapltaticAx the
party towards which the Semi a:d non- ;trans.
It is the embodiment, (or si•oks to 1;1.)- 1;f:"..11. the
various isms of the ago, In,we\ er tabtotriforsulete in their separate eapaeitiv-,, and, like
sonic of the current tiotrunis of the day, itpronases and professes to cure all the political

that we have, and to produce a thousand
pi tiCal Lies:in,..s that we have not, fi simply
overthrowinT and de.:troyin:r, the Democratic
party, and by feasting and fattening on its

The Democratic party is the only one that
practically knows no North. no South, no East,
no West, but considers and conserves the in-
terests of the Na-hole Union according to the
dictates of the Constitution and of justiceand.
equity. On the que-tion of slavery it has ever
'wen coti;erv:itivc lo•utral so tar as possi-
lple : and while it lanv.ni, the el ii%4 and hie-
nolaillit;-• of all that it (lilt not can•ll
awl cannot i•reviynt :114; wore thaii nrig-wal'in, it mak,••• do. Lyst •itby Le
the' ditiort_:ot
of the to. look, to the euuzlitutt,,n


